
 

 

August Comes.  It’s hot.  I’m bored. 
There’s nothing to do.  How come 
we never do anything fun?  Maybe 
that’s after we got back from 
vacation and broke the bank to go 
to the amusement park.  Maybe 
the kids had a meltdown with the 
Mickey ears on, right in the middle 
of the fairway.  

We were so looking 
forward to summer.  
We couldn’t wait to 
get out of school, or 
for things to lighten 
up at work.  We 
were excited for the 
busy seasons to 
give way to a time 
for barbecues and 
camping out.  Now though, maybe 
whining starts.  Parents start 
longing for the fall.  Someone 
should come take the kids away.   

Even if it’s not that bad as all that, 
is that how we think of it?  Is that 
what we focus on and talk about?  
Maybe we dwell on it because 
we’re bitter and ungrateful.  
Maybe we dwell on it and talk 
about it for a laugh.  Maybe that’s 
good!  Laughter—especially being 
able to laugh at ourselves—is a 
healthy thing.  Maybe not, if it 
sends the message to our loved 
ones that they’re a burden.  

The truth is, our life takes its 
shape and meaning and purpose 
through these callings of ours.  
Without these people in our lives 
and our callings to serve them, our 
life would be formless and void 
(Genesis 1).  As it is, like the water 

greens up the lawn and causes 
flowers and vegetables to grow, 
and then the rabbits come to eat 
everything so you have to chase 
them away, everything works 
together in a wonderful plan from 
God that gives life direction.  Life 
has a focus, because of the people in 
it.  We’re here to help and serve 

them.  They in turn 
are there for us.  

It’s good!  Even when 
it gets messy.  Even 
when we bought ice-
cream and it landed 
cone-side up on the 
pavement.  Even 
when the tears come 
because the cone-

side-up ice cream was ours.  

We don’t live this life all that 
gracefully.  We certainly don’t do it 
perfectly.  The salvation of the 
whole messy thing is Jesus, who 
brings His perfection and grace to 
it.  He did all things well.  Though 
He did nothing wrong, He offered 
Himself to pay for the sins we 
somehow can’t stop committing—
even if we want to.  He forgives us 
the wrong we had done—all of it.  
That’s what we need, and gather to, 
Sunday by Sunday. 

Then He sends us back, giving us as 
a gift the work He wants us to do: in 
these families and clans, 
neighborhoods and workplaces, 
churches and homes of ours.  There, 
the Lord Jesus says: Love one 
another… as I have loved you 
(John 13.34). 
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Serving Peace 
  Pastor Tim Hartwig 
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pastorhartwig@gmail.com  

  Pastor Matt Moldstad 
Cell – 507-382-0045 
pastormoldstad@gmail.com  

  Office - Karen Wold  
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Church Council 
President: 
  Eric Woller 
Vice President: 
  Eric Halvorson 
Secretary: 
  Greg Miller 
Spiritual Leadership:  
  Jeff Huber 
Christian Education:  
  Joel Kom 
Property Management: 
  Jesse Wolff 
Stewardship: 
  Sergio Salgado 
Gospel Outreach: 
  Jon Stadler 

 
Jesus’ Lambs Preschool 
  Joslyn Moldstad – 507-385-7752 
joslynmoldstad@gmail.com 
 

 
Crossed - Youth Group 
www.peacemankato.org/crossed 
crossedyouth@gmail.com 

 

Special Interest Dates 
18th  Outdoor Worship Services 
 Potluck Meal 11a 
20th   Preschool Back to School 
  Picnic 6p 
22nd  Peace CDS Parent Mtg 6:30p 
29th Red Cross Blood Drive 12-5p 

Love One Another As I Have Loved You 
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Love one another: that command we had from the 
start.  The As I have loved you part: that brings 
Jesus into it, where the love He has for people 
extends to them through you.  All this is of grace, 

through faith.  Another one of the reasons for His 
welcome call: Come Unto Me. 

                     - Board for Home Outreach 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The purpose of our congregation is to worship God, who gives life through Word and Sacrament; to serve one 
another in love and fellowship; and to proclaim forgiveness and salvation to all through Jesus Christ alone. 
 

 
 
The Voters’ Meeting of Peace Lutheran Church was held on June 30, 2019.  Voting members present were:  Greg 
Miller, Mike Madson, Norman Madson, Tim Paulsen, Bob Paulsen, Eric Woller, Phillip Wels, Josh Wierschke, 
Marc Flygare, Peter Londgren, Robert Pipal, Jonathon Moldstad, Reece Boucher, Sergio Salgado, Josh Ringen, 
Phil Novak, Tom Kuster, Ron Lorensberg, Tim Hartwig, Tom Schulz, Ernie Geistfeld, Jason Dewitt, Jerad Bach, 
Nick Peters, M. Riehl, Craig Ferkenstad, Chuol Buol, Adie Harstad, Tom Chopp, Kincaid Smith, David Ewert, Brian 
W. Koch, Keith Wiederhoeft, Eric Halvorson, Joshua Moldstad. 

➢ Opening Prayer – Pastor Hartwig 

➢ Agenda – MMSP to approve the agenda.  

➢ Minutes of Previous Meeting – MMSP to approve the minutes of the previous Voters’ Meeting.  

➢ Election for President and Board Chairs: 
• President:    Eric Woller  
• Spiritual Leadership:   Jeff Huber 
• Christian Education:  Joel Kom 
• Stewardship:   Sergio Salgado 
• Property Management: Jesse Wolff 

➢ Christian Education (Chairman - Bob Paulsen; Sunday School Superintendent - Eric Woller; Preschool 
Superintendent – Brandon Evers; Mt. Olive School Board Liaison – Matt Lukasek; Preschool Teachers – 
Director: Joslyn Moldstad, Assistant Teacher:  Tammi Emmons, Substitutes and Helpers:  Keri Langhorst, 
Kristen Lukasek & Brittany Moldstad) 
• Preschool:  Enrollment currently 52 
• Sunday School:  Average attendance 65-70 
• Crossed Youth Group:  Average attendance 8-10 
• Mt. Olive School:  67 Peace students out of 178 
• Risen Savior:  2 Peace students 
• Bible Studies:  Sunday avg. attendance 50-70, Solid Grounds avg. attendance 12-15, M.O.M.s avg. 

attendance 20-25, Friday Men’s avg. attendance 10-15. 
• Next school year (preliminary):  Preschool enrollment 45, Mt. Olive School 77 Peace students out of 188, 

Risen Savior 2 Peace students. 
☺ Thank you to all our dedicated teachers and instructors for helping Peace spread God’s Holy Word! 

➢ Property Management  (Chairman – Matt Bindert; Board members – Isaiah Allen & Jon Moldstad.) 
• New shingles installed on old church roof. 
• Church pews tightened in the winter of 2019. 
• New water heater installed in the original church mechanical room. 
• Initial planning for parking lot expansion, continued plans for budgeting to present numbers for eventual 

proposal of construction. 
• Spring thaw caused flooding of basement duct work.  Pumped water surrounding outside sanctuary 

perimeter away from building.  We will need to have a plan in place the next time we receive similar 
snowfall amounts. 

• Priorities for 2019:  a.)  Parking lot expansion.  b.)  Sound deadening tiles for Sunday School rooms with 
divider walls.  c.)  Water retention pond for parking lot is full of vegetation, limiting water overflow.  This 
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needs to be addressed soon, possibly address when the parking lot is expanded.  d.)  If money allows, 
possibly revisit updating the sign.  The sign is showing its age.  We can refurbish the current sign or 
update to a new LED sign. 

➢ Stewardship (Chairman – Jason Westman;  Treasurer – Keith Wiederhoeft;  Financial Secretary – Phil Novak;  
Group System Coordinator – Joni Wiederhoeft)  
• Reformatted the budget:  Organized by boards which makes it easier to understand and to track financial 

needs. 
• Organized the First Annual Peace Golf Tournament:  100% of the proceeds go to the Peace MVL tuition 

assistance fund. 
• Members are encouraged to use smile.amazon.com:  0.5% of eligible purchase amounts are given to 

Peace.  Select Peace Evangelical Lutheran Church of North Mankato Inc. 
• We are investigating an app to be used for giving offerings at Peace. 

Group System:  Thank you to the Group System Coordinator, individual Group Leaders and to all the Group 
members! 

➢ Spiritual Leadership (Chairman – Adie Harstad;  Board members – Marc Flygare, Peter Londgren and Rob 
Pipal)  
• We praise God for the faithful shepherding of Pastor Hartwig and Pastor Moldstad. 
• We worked with our two pastors on all aspects of the spiritual life of Peace Congregation. 
• Arranged for personnel to serve in our worship services (choirs and individual musicians, Communion 

assistants and ushers.) 
• Encouraged members to stay in contact with the Word by taking advantage of worship opportunities 

offered by Peace;  contacted those who have lapsed. 
• Approved membership changes (transfers, acceptance by profession of faith, etc.) 
• Recommended the adoption of the new Evangelical Heritage Version of the Bible for use at Peace and 

ordered copies for the pews. 
• Recommended the compensation amount for workers at Peace. 
• Oversaw the Sudanese ministry at Peace in connection with our two pastors 

➢ Gospel Outreach (Chairman – Jon Stadler;  Board members – Paul Bunkowske and Phil Wels) 
• Sudanese Ministry (monthly Sudanese worship) grew out of the ELS/WELS Sudanese Outreach initiative.  

We are playing a supportive role with Spiritual Leadership taking the lead. 
• Trunk-or-Treat:  We played a supportive role (Provided treat bags with Peace info inside them.) 
• Digital Outreach:  Peace Devotions; Created an Instagram account for posting photos and events;  

Boosting posts, events and Peace Devotions on Facebook. 
• Follow-up on congregation survey feedback (prioritizing suggestions pertinent to Gospel Outreach) 
• Outreach opportunities survey to be sent to the congregation to help prioritize efforts. 
• Peace Devotions:  a.)  2 Videos/week – Filmed Guest Pastors at Convention.  b.)  Facebook:  1,817 Likes 

(~5-10 new Likes/week)  c.)  Instagram:  107 Followers.  d.)  YouTube:  63 Subscribers (18-30 views/video 
on YouTube.)  e.)  Podcast:  356-45 Plays/episode (9 platforms)  f.)  Website:  ~15Visitors/day.  g.)  Email 
List:  126 Readers (35-45% open rate). 

➢ Election of Board Members 
• Christian Ed. (Sunday School Administrator): Paul Agenten 
• Gospel Outreach: Phil Wels 
• Stewardship (Financial Secretary): Phil Novak 
• Property Management: Jeremy Blackwell  

➢ Pastor’s Report  
1.) Ministerial Highlights of 2019 (to date): 

• Baptisms:  6 children 
• Confirmations:  5 adults and 7 children 
• 5 Weddings 
• 2 Funerals 
• Average Weekly Attendance:  347 souls (20+) 
• Baptized Membership:  576 (10+) 
• Communicant Membership:  405 (19+) 

 



 

2.) Two Pastor Team: 
• Great Blessing! 
• The pastors will assess and adjust their duties in July. (Variety and use of gifts and interest) 

3.) Looking to the future: 
• Immediately, our budget is the biggest challenge. 
• Long-range Planning Committee will have its first meeting in July. 

➢ Old Business 
• None 

➢ New Business 
The new budget was presented by the budget committee. 

 Budget Highlights: 
• Total expenses:  +2.4%  (2018 budgeted $660,586 to 2019 budget of $676,524.) 
• Total offerings needed:  +5.4% 

o $576,886 (2018 budget) to $608,054 (2019 budget) 
o $520,000 (2018 actuals)  +17% 

• Salaries, retirement, healthcare:  +2.7% 
o $269,690 (2018 budget) to $277,056 (2019 budget) 

• Day school Tuition Subsidy:  +15.3% 
o $161,400 (2018 budget) to $186,166 (2019 budget) 

• Property expenses, utilities, repairs:  29.9% 
o $16,400 (2018 budget) to $21,300 (2019 budget) 

• Debt service:  -18% 
o $88,000 (2018 budget) to $72,000 (2019 budget) 

The loan balance is $1.4 million.  The interest rate is 4.75%.  We will need to increase our offerings by 17% 
to meet the budget.  There was discussion about the Mt. Olive tuition which is a large part of the church’s 
budget.   

➢ Mmsp to approve the presented budget. 

➢ Thanks to the Committees: 
Nominations Committee:  Chris Harstad, Corey Olsen, Todd Olsen, Paul Agenten, Paul Fries, Derek Harstad. 
Budget Committee:  Jason DeWitt, Brian Koch, Jason Westman, Keith Wiederhoeft. 

Thanks to outgoing Board members: 
Matt Bindert, Adie Harstad, Peter Londgren, Bob Paulsen, Jason Westman. 

➢ Motion made to adjourn:  MMSP.  

➢ Closed with a Prayer. 

Respectfully Submitted,   
Greg Miller, Secretary 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Just a reminder of the option you have of using “electronic giving” for making 
your regular church offerings or special fund offerings.  Contributions can be 
debited automatically from your checking or savings account or processed using 
your credit card (Peace is charged a percentage of your donation) or debit card. 
The electronic giving program offers convenience for you and much needed 
donation consistency for our congregation. 

If you are currently giving on a weekly basis, you will no longer need to write out 52 checks a year or prepare 
52 envelopes.  And, when travel, illness or other circumstances prevent you from attending services, this 
program will allow your weekly offerings to continue in an uninterrupted basis. 

It is now possible for you to set it up yourself by going to our website, www.peacemankato.com, clicking 
on the “Give now” box and putting in your information.  You can choose how often you donate (weekly, 
monthly, certain date(s), etc.). 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Serving the month of August: 
Altar/Communion preparation 

11th Kristie Mize & Kristen Hermanson 

14th Karen Wold 

25th  Marc/Kris Flygare & Kaylee Johnson 

28th Karen Wold 

Communion Assistants 

 8:30am 10:00am 

11th 
Jason DeWitt 
Paul Fries 

August Jeske 
Rob Pipal 

25th  
Bob Paulsen 
Jason Westman 

Eric Halvorson 
Adie Harstad 

Ushers 
 8:30am 10:00am 

4th  
Tim Paulsen 
Ben Petzel 

Jordan Smith 
Jon Stadler 

11th  

Derick Lyngholm 
Josh Ringen 
Pete Schuch 
Tom Schulz 

Rick Brennhofer 
Will Brueske 
Al Clennon 
Mark Zenk 

18th    
John Tetzloff 
Keith Wiederhoeft 

Terry Field 
Lucas Fricke 

25th 

Paul Bunkowske 
Marc Flygare 
Jason Westman 
Eric Woller 

Adie Harstad 
Chris Harstad 
Dan Holz 
Ron Lorensberg 

Counters 

1st Sunday: Mike Madson & Todd Olsen  

2nd Sunday: Phil Novak & Marilyn Paulsen  
3rd Sunday: Chris Harstad & Brian Koch 
4th Sunday: Matt Riehl & Jon Stadler 

5th Sunday: Ernie Geistfeld & Karen Wold  

 

 
 
 

Austin Olsen 8/04 18 years old 
Ian Risto 8/04 14 years old 
Owen Risto 8/04 14 years old 
Cecelia Wold 8/06 2 years old 
Aubrey Bach 8/08 5 years old 
Carter McCabe 8/08 16 years old 
Greyson Zenk 8/10 1 years old 
Jakob Theiste 8/12 14 years old 
Beau Fischer 8/13 2 years old 
Aria Jordan 8/13 17 years old 
Grace Clennon 8/15 15 years old 
Roman Lundsten 8/15 7 years old 
Joel Hermanson 8/22 15 years old 
Case Cook 8/23 1 years old 
Chloe Theiste 8/24 13 years old 
Emma Soost 8/27 5 years old 
Claire Wolff 8/28 1 years old 
 

Also – Ryan Geving, Marilyn Paulsen,  
Bob Paulsen, Elsa Ferkenstad, Kristi Hough, 

Pam Westman, Eric Woller, Chuol Buol,  
Karina Clennon, Erika Lemke, Ashley Olsen, 
Katie Botten, Justin Runke, Hannah Spivey, 

Kristen Loe, Crystal Foslien, Richie Kammer, 
Amy Jo Reiner, Tom Schulz, Kyle Smith,  
Carla DeWitt, Ted Manthe, Lois Fenger, 

Rebecca Zenk, Greg Traylor, Lucas Malimanek, 
Jason Lowrey, Paul Fries, Gudrun Brueske, 
Katie Hartwig, Kristi Ringen, Kris Flygare, 

Wayne Salem 

May the Lord bless you, 
today and always. 

Happy 
Birthday! 

To watch our service live, go to: 
www.peacemankato.com/livestreaming 
or our Facebook page.  The service will 
start automatically when it is live 
(8:30AM regular service).  

For recorded services, go to: 
www.vimeo.com/peacemankato and 
you can choose which service you wish 
to watch.  We are currently only 
streaming and recording during the 8:30 
service. 

Are you unable to care for your feet?  Your church home is 
offering a service to help you care for your feet and toenails.  By 
appointment, a registered nurse, using sanitary equipment, will 
soak and wash your feet, trim toenails, and finish with a lotion 
foot massage.  If the nurse feels further medical attention is 
needed, she may suggest an appointment with your health care 
provider.  This service is free; however, donations will be 
accepted to go to a church cause.   
For more information, or to set up an appointment,  
please call Amy Jo Reiner at 507-340-2061. 

http://www.peacemankato.com/livestreaming
http://www.vimeo.com/peacemankato


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
   

Volunteer Needs at Peace 

Adult Leader for Lutheran Pioneers — The primary responsibilities include planning monthly Pioneer 
events as well as co-leading them. 

Volunteer Needed for Transportation — We are in need of a volunteer to help regularly drive some of our 
Sudanese members to church on Sunday.   

Please contact Pastor Moldstad if you are willing to help with any of the above: pastormoldstad@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 

Did you know that New 2 You Thrift Store was able to distribute over $34,000 to Minnesota Valley 
Lutheran in 2017 and 2018 and over $39,000 to MVL in 2016?  In addition, each of the 5 churches 
who support the store (including Peace) received an average of $2300 in each of those same three 

years. This store is a great financial blessing, has one full time store manager and 3 part time employees, and is 
able to exist because of all the fabulous volunteers.  In addition to providing volunteers during the weekday 
hours, Peace is committed to staffing the store with 4 volunteers (2 in the AM and 2 in the PM), every time 
there is a month with a fifth Saturday.  (Our next opportunity to staff this is Saturday, June 29th, and we need 
two people for the morning).  We are in need of at least 10 new volunteer names to add to our list of people 
who agree to be contacted for dates and opportunities.  MVL students and alumni, and their families are 
specifically encouraged to support this with your volunteer hours.  You are trained on what to do when you get 
to the store by one of the employees, your 3 hour shift will fly by, and everyone enjoys their time working.  
PLEASE support this wonderful store by contacting Karen Wold in the office at karen@peacemankato.com or 
Lori Pipal (our congregations rep on the Board) at loripipal@gmail.com and let us know you are available to be 
on the list (June 29 availability is great, but also just to be on :the list (for future dates).  Thank you!! 

  August Anniversaries:  
Andy & Margaret Madson 8/02/59 60 years 
Ron & Jeanne Lorensberg 8/06/00 19 years 
Louis & Kjirstyn Wicklund 8/07/15 4 years 
Pete & Alisha Schuch 8/08/03 16 years 
Thomas & Ellen Stark 8/09/14 5 years 
Jesse & Emily Wolff 8/10/08 11 years 
Eric & Laura Harstad 8/12/00 19 years 
Chris & Dani Merritt 8/12/89 30 years 
Mark & Becca Zenk 8/13/16 3 years 
Jim & Debra Howson 8/18/95 24 years 
Jeff & Amanda Kletschka 8/21/15 4 years 
Dan & Whitney Holz 8/22/15 4 years 
Keith & Joni Wiederhoeft 8/22/81 38 years 
Al & Shelia Barnett 8/26/06 13 years 
Al & Karina Clennon 8/27/11 8 years 
Dale & Kristie Mize 8/28/18 1 years 

Congratulations!  May the Lord continue to bless you, 
and may your Christian marriage serve as an 

inspiration to others. 

The following was taken from  
‘Martin Luther’s Little Instruction Book’: 

THE BARKING DOG OF REGRET 

“Regret, the little black dog of a belated 

repentance, does not stop barking and biting 

the conscience, even though you know that 

your sins are forgiven.” 

†            †            † 
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Jesus Lambs at Peace Preschool will begin a brand new school year on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
September 3rd and 4th.  Many of you have chosen Jesus’ Lambs because you realize the beginning of your 
child’s school life is so important.  This child you have enrolled is worth more to you than all the 
treasures of the world, and you want your child’s teachers to realize this, too! 

God knew that the beginning was important too, when He created the world.  In His wisdom He 
did not leave it to a nuclear explosion or to millions of evolving years.  In the beginning, our omnipotent 
Triune God, created the heavens and the earth and it was perfect. 

Looking at our world these days, we realize that it is anything but perfect.  Adam and Eve 
brought sin into the world and we see the result of this every day.  One shocking news item this summer, 
for me, was seeing teenagers throwing two 5-gallon pails of water at two New York police officers.  
Those teenagers who disrespected those police officers so shamelessly were once little children going 
to preschool.  What happened to them along the way? 

After God created the first man and woman perfectly and in his own image, they disobeyed him 
and brought sin into the world.  While, the beginning was wonderful, the outcome was disastrous.  How 
can you be sure your precious child will grow up the right way, loving and respecting, not only police 
officers and everyone over them, but most importantly – our God?  

It is only through the word of God that this can happen.  It is only the word of God in a sinner’s 
individual life that will change one’s heart.  At Jesus’ Lambs at Peace Preschool we have that joyful 
message.  Children learn to be sorry for their sins and they learn to know that God has forgiven them 
through Jesus.  At Jesus’ Lambs we want to continue the teaching you have begun at home, with more 
Bible stories, prayers and songs.  God has put faith in our hearts to care for each child enrolled, so that 
he or she learns to love Jesus most of all.   

If you have not yet enrolled your child, we have spots left in our M/W/F afternoon class.  Please 
join us for our Back-to-School Picnic on Tuesday, August 20, 6-8 p.m.  If you would like more 
information, please call Joslyn at 385-7752.  If you would like to help us that evening, call or sign-up on 
the bulletin board in the narthex.   

Joslyn Moldstad, director and teacher 
Tammi Emmons, assistant teacher 

 



 

Upcoming Events: 
 

Adult Fellowship Night Cornhole Tournament - Join us on Thursday, August 1st, from 7-
9pm for our very first Adult Fellowship Fun Night!  Our new Adult Group is intended for adults 
ages 21 and up.  Childcare is not provided.  Instead of a meal we invite everyone to bring an 

appetizer to share.  We’ll open with a short devotion and then get started with our corn hole tournament!  Sign 
up on the church bulletin board if you know your team ahead of time, otherwise we’ll pair up the night of the 
event.  We are looking for a number of people to lend us their cornhole games.  If you are willing, please let 
Pastor or Joni Moldstad know- pastormoldstad@gmail.com.  They can be dropped off in the church office before 
August 1st.  Please label your bean bags! 

Jesus’ Lambs at Peace Preschoolers and Families are invited to our Back-To-School Picnic on 
Tuesday, August 20th, 6-8 p.m.  Our theme for this year is based on Psalm 121:2 My help comes from 
the Lord, the maker of heaven and earth.  If you would like to register your child for our new school 

year, please call Joslyn at 385-7752.  We have remaining spots in our M/W/F p.m. sessions.  Our aim is 
to declare God’s praises to your child through a hands-on instruction of His wonderful world, reassuring little 
ones of a personal Savior in Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

Peace Christian Day School Parent Meeting (Mt. Olive and Risen Savior) - On Thursday, 
August 22nd, at 6:30pm we are holding an informational meeting for all Peace parents of Mt. Olive 
Lutheran School and Risen Savior Lutheran School students.  The purpose of this meeting is to 

provide information concerning Peace’s assistance for Christian Day School students of our congregation and to 
give opportunity for parents to express their comments or concerns to our Peace liaison, Mr. Matt Lukasek.  At 
least one parent from each family is expected to attend. 

Mt. Olive All-School Picnic on August 25, at 11:00am.  Pot luck picnic for students and families 
at Mt. Olive.  Please bring a side dish or dessert. 

Red Cross Blood Drive on August 29th, 12PM – 5PM.  Amazon is thanking donors with a 
$5 Amazon.com Gift Card* July 29-Aug. 29. *rcblood.org/together 

AMAZING gRACE Fellowship Event - Join us September 7th, beginning at 10:00 AM, for an 
exciting time of fellowship for ALL of our Peace Members and friends!  Our Amazing gRACE 
fellowship event will begin at church and teams will be given clues to race around Mankato in 
search of various items, pictures, and other clues.  Sign-up for teams is preferred, but day of sign-

ups are also welcome.  If you don’t have a team, we will assign you one, so please come!  Team sign-up can be 
found on the bulletin board in the church narthex or online at tinyurl.com/peacerace.  You will be allowed to 
participate with your immediate family or in teams of up to 5 people.  All teams must have at least one driver/car 
and a smart phone to compete!  After the 2 hour race, join us at church for a short devotion and a provided 
meal where we will also be crowning the winners!  

Fall Worship Schedule resumes on September 8th with services at 8:30 & 10:45am.  Sunday 
School and Adult Bible Study resume on September 8th at 9:45am.   

 

Peace Golf Tournament on September 14th.  Watch bulletins for more information. 
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